
 

 

RUTE 4// The Somontano pantry 

ESTABLISHMENTS 

ASQUE 

Agropecuaria Berges – Miel de Asque 

The Berges Family combines sheep farming with the artisan production of high quality 

honey from the flowering vegetation of the area – thyme, rosemary and holm oak, 

among others – with each type of flower adding its own special natural benefits. 

 

BARBASTRO 

Bodegas Laus 

A modern Zen-style winery located on the edge of Barbastro on the N-240 road in the 

direction of Monzón. Here respect for the land and the search for excellence form the 

philosophy that is conveyed through the 8 varieties of wine they produce and sell. 

 

Pirenaica del jamón – Mayoral 

Three generations of the Mayoral Family has been making and curing all kinds of high 

quality pork products in the traditional style: ham, pork loin, chorizo, local longaniza 

sausages and salami, among others. This artisan production is complemented with a 

careful selection of raw materials and the incorporation of new quality control 

technologies. 

 

BUERA 

Aceite de oliva el Torno 

The Torno de Buera mill houses an old olive press dating from the 16th and 17th 

centuries that was in operation until well into the 20th century. It has now been 

turned into a museum, complete with a visitor’s centre and displays the tools and 

machinery used at the time. The mill houses an exhibit on the traditional labours 



 

assocated with olive growing, the history of olive oil and the biological importance of 

the olive tree. 

 

COLUNGO 

Aguardientes y licores Colungo 

Colungo is famous for its distillery. The liqueurs, anisettes and fruit brandies made 

here use ancestral distillation methods typical of the Upper Aragon region. Its stills and 

barrels produce a wide range of liqueurs made from fruit and flowers, and coffee and 

tea, in addition to different styles of pomace brandy and spirits. 

 

ESTADILLA 

Trufapasión 

Trufapasión combines passion for a uniquely different, magical and mysterious product 

that is the truffle with the land and the foods that form the base of the Aragonese 

culinary culture. 

 

SALAS BAJAS 

Viñedos y crianza del Altoaragón – Enate 

The winery is housed in a functional, restrained, angular and light-filled building, the 

place for storing and ageing unique wine with great personality and elegance that will 

later be exported all over the world. It has been described as one of the most beautiful 

wineries in Spain. 

 

 
 

TOURIST OFFICES 

Barbastro 

Avda. La Merced, 64 

Tel.- 974 30 83 50 

Schedule of opening : All the year round 



 

Buera 

(Torno de Buera) 

C/ Baja, 7 

Tel.- 620 057 721 

 

Colungo 

(Centro de Interpretación del Arte Rupestre) 

C/ Las Braules, 2 

Tel.- 974 31 81 85 

 

 
 

MUSEUMS 

Barbastro 

Espacio del vino D.O Somontano 

Complejo de San Julián  

Avenida de la Merced, 64  

Tel.- 974 31 30 31 


